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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
PAY IT
FORWARD!

Happy Holidays to all my MAIW friends!
Since my last report in the Fall issue of News From MAIW, I have been busy personally and with MAIW.
Personally, I rented out my house and “moved in with a boy,” as my friends say. At the same time, I packed up
my office and moved to another location (still with the same agency, just a different office). So packing, purging,
and reorganizing my personal and professional lives have provided my personal “Pay It Forward” moments.
I am pleased to say I have visited 7 of the 8 Chapters throughout the fall. I am so sorry that my Berkshire visit has
not occurred, but it is top on my list come the New Year! I am having a good time visiting Chapters and seeing
what we do the same and what each Chapter does a little differently.
On October 21, 2011, I represented MAIW at the Insurance Library luncheon honoring Sandy Parillo, CPCU, the
CEO of Providence Mutual Fire Insurance Company as the recipient of their annual award. November 4 and 5, I
attended the Big Event with other MAIW members. On November 17, I represented MAIW as a guest at CPCU of
Boston’s I-Day.
Scholarship applications are available and will be due in January 2012. Applying for a scholarship is a great way to
“Pay It Forward” to yourself, your employer, and the industry to show the benefit of being a member of MAIW.
Even if your employer pays for your education, it is worth applying – who knows, you may win! If you do not
know how to apply, or what is involved with any of the awards or CWC, or what scholarships are available, do not
hesitate to ask me or go online to our MAIW forms page.
My goal for my term as President is to learn more and get involved with Project Invest. I am hoping to get more
accomplished over the winter and next year.
As New Year resolutions and a new year approach, we should all set personal goals for ourselves. No matter how
large or small, just pick something to strive towards and complete, for that makes every day worthwhile and a
blessing, as I have previously stated and will continue to believe. In order to give back to our family, work, and
community, we must appreciate and first “Pay It Forward” to ourselves. Many of the Chapters have adopted the
idea of Pay It Forward and are supporting local charities, food drives, and finding other ways to help others.
See you all at your Chapter meetings. Please have a wonderful Holiday Season. PAY IT FORWARD!
Yours in fellowship,
Lora H. Lowe, CRM, CIC, CISR, CPIP
MAIW President

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The MAIW Nominating Committee will meet immediately following the February 10, 2012 Board Meeting. All
Chapters should have elected a voting delegate and alternate to this committee and forwarded that information
to me on Form 812.
Also, candidates for MAIW office need to complete form 545, a copy of which is included in this newsletter, and
send it to me right away if you have not already done so. A completed description of available offices and their
duties was published in November, but if anyone has questions, please contact me. MAIW needs your expertise,
enthusiasm and energy more than ever and I believe in each and every one of you!
Adrianne M. Coe, AAI, CIC, CISR, CPIW
MAIW Immediate Past President and Nominating Chair
A REMINDER FROM THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
January is a great time to have a membership drive and recruit some new members! Dues are now half price at
$55.50. This is a great opportunity for our co-workers and business associates to be able to enjoy all the
wonderful benefits of belonging to MAIW and IAIP at a discount. The most up-to-date New Member Application
is included in this issue of News from MAIW and if you have any questions, I am always happy to help.
Adrianne M. Coe, AAI, CIC, CISR, CPIW
Membership Co-chair

QUARTERLY SAFETY TIPS
January is National Radon Action Month
EPA has designated January as National Radon Action Month. Radon (chemical symbol Rn) is a naturally
occurring radioactive gas found in soils, rock, and water throughout the U.S. It has numerous different isotopes,
but radon-220, and -222 are the most common. Radon causes lung cancer, and is a threat to health because it
tends to collect in homes, sometimes to very high concentrations. As a result, radon is the largest source of
exposure to naturally occurring radiation.
Learn more about the national effort to take action against radon bu going to the EPA website
http://www.epa.gov/radon/nram/.

February is American Heart Month
Go Red for Women on February 3, 2012!
How healthy is your heart? More women die of cardiovascular disease than from the next four causes of death
combined, including all forms of cancer. But 80 percent of cardiac events in women could be prevented if
women made the right choices for their hearts involving diet, exercise and abstinence from smoking.
Too often, women don’t realize they are suffering from a heart attack and wait too long to get help. Signs of a
Heart Attack are:
1. Uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or pain in the center of your chest. It lasts more than a few
minutes, or goes away and comes back.
2. Pain or discomfort in one or both arms, the back, neck, jaw or stomach.
3. Shortness of breath with or without chest discomfort.
4. Other signs such as breaking out in a cold sweat, nausea or lightheadedness.
5. As with men, women’s most common heart attack symptom is chest pain or discomfort. But women are
somewhat more likely than men to experience some of the other common symptoms, particularly
shortness of breath, nausea/vomiting and back or jaw pain.
If you have any of these signs, don’t wait more than five minutes before calling for help. Call 9-1-1...Get to a
hospital right away.
March is National Nutrition Month
National Nutrition Month® is a nutrition education and information campaign sponsored annually by the
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. The campaign is designed to focus attention on the importance of making
informed food choices and developing sound eating and physical activity habits. NNM also promotes A.N.D. and
its members to the public and the media as the most valuable and credible source of timely, scientifically based
food and nutrition information.
For more information and tips on eating healthy, go to http://www.eatright.org/nnm/

Recent Recalls from the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
Bicycle Pedals Recalled by Performance Inc. Due to Fall Hazard
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, in cooperation with the firm named
below, today announced a voluntary recall of the following consumer product. Consumers should stop
using recalled products immediately unless otherwise instructed. It is illegal to resell or attempt to resell a
recalled consumer product.
Name of product: 2011 Forté Pro Carbon Road Pedals
Units: About 2,900
Importer: Performance, Inc, of Chapel Hill, N.C.
Hazard: The pedal body can break or crack during use, causing the rider to lose control and posing a fall
hazard.
Incidents/Injuries: Performance has received three reports of the pedals breaking. No injuries have been
reported.
Description: Forté Pro Carbon Road Pedals are sold in sets of two bicycle pedals that attach to cycling
shoes. The pedal body is black and is made of lightweight carbon injected thermoplastic. The axle is a
black and made of chromium molybdenum steel with a black steel axle. The front, top of the pedal has
"Carbon" printed in red; the top middle has "EPS-R" embossed in the body with the "R" in red and on the
top rear of the pedal the word "Forté" printed in white. The outer edge of the pedal has the Forté logos,
crossed F's, in white. The catalog number, 50-8128, is used in all catalogs.
Sold at: Performance's website, catalogs and Performance retail stores from February 2011 through
October 2011 for about $100.
Manufactured in: Taiwan
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using these bicycle pedals and contact Performance to
obtain a full refund.
Consumer Contact: For additional information, contact Performance at (800) 553-8324 between 9 a.m.
and 8 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, or visit the company's website at www.performancebike.com

NEWS FROM THE CHAPTERS

News from the Berkshire Chapter:
At the chapter’s September meeting, donations from the members were presented to Ty Allan Jackson for the
Christian Center. These school supplies will be given to children of the City of Pittsfield who are in need.

At our December meeting, we sponsored the Elizabeth Freeman Center ( a nonprofit org providing services to
victims of domestic abuse). We were joined by their Director and we presented her with donations of hats,
gloves, scarves, blankets and all sorts of personal care items in addition to some monetary donations. It was a
highly successful meeting with more-than-expected generosity of our 30 members in attendance

Yours in Fellowship,
Sharon MacEachern, CISR, CPIW
Director - Berkshire Chapter

News from the Bristol Chapter:
Happy Holidays from the Bristol Chapter! Our chapter has been having a great year so far and we are so excited
to see what 2012 will bring!
At our November monthly meeting, our guest speakers were Anthony Silva and Joe Tragno from MPIUA. They
did an entertaining presentation about “What’s New With the FairPlan”. This was our most highly attended
meeting in some time and we had many non-members attend. We also had Beatrice Grant present and she
spoke about the upcoming 2013 Region I Conference and the November Association Meeting.
In December, our chapter held our annual Holiday Party. Our party was well attended with over 40 members.
We were able to raffle off six liquor baskets and raise $843 towards our Scholarship Fund. We also received an
additional $100 from ServPro for our scholarships. We had our annual Yankee Swap and collected nonperishable goods for local food pantries.
At our next monthly meeting on January 11 th, the Bristol Chapter will have its very popular Pound and Yard
Fundraiser to benefit our Scholarship Fund. We raised over $300 last year and we hope to be even more
successful this year. It is definitely one of the best meetings of the year!
I am also happy to report that our chapter is in full swing of its public relations efforts. For the remainder of the
year, our chapter will be collecting non-perishable food items for local food pantries. Many pantries are stocked
for the holidays but after the first of the year their supplies start to run dry. We will also be coordinating
volunteer days at a local non-profit organization called Gifts to Give.
Our monthly meeting topics for the remainder of the year include:
- February Meeting – WinRater Presentation by Charlie Walsh of Boston Software
- March Meeting – Vacant Dwelling Presentation by Greg Power of XS Brokers
- April Meeting – Boat Presentation by Terry Charette of Travelers
Our meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month at White’s of Westport in Westport, MA. Please
consider joining us for a meeting!
The Bristol Chapter wishes everyone a Happy and Healthy Holiday Season and New Year!
In Fellowship,
Paula Tavares
Director – MAIW Bristol Chapter
News from the Cape Cod Chapter:
Greetings from beautiful Cape Cod!
I would like to bring you up to date with the happenings of the Cape Cod Chapter
We continue to focus on membership and I am very excited to announce we have 3 new members through the
support of our vendor ServiceMaster. We are ½ to our goal of 7 new members.
We are encouraging member involvement and proud to announce we collected $138.58 at our September
meeting to support the victims of the Springfield Tornado’s. Speaker for September was American Red Cross /

Cape & Islands Chapter Patricia McGarry who shared how the Red Cross went into action to assist the needs of
the victims.
We kicked off a great idea called Insure-fo-mercial Which is a highlight of a insurance topic and no longer then
60 seconds. Barbara Riggs did the first commercial on Flood and gained the attention of the members.
We held our first two meetings at different restaurants which may assisted with the great attendance of 40
people at the Sept meeting and 49 a the October meeting. In October MPIUA Joe Tragno and Anthony Silva
visited our Cape Cod Chapter and provided us with agents up to date on what is happening at the Fair Plan due to
large amount of properties insured on the Cape. Disaster Specialist / Sue Cheetham one of our vendors
decorated our tables in support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. In addition we passed a jar around for
members to drop in coin or dollars which will be donated to local breast cancer organization.
Our November speaker was BostonSoftware/WinRater - Charlie Walsh which is used daily by most of our
membership. Spirit of giving was our theme and we collected can foods which was donated to the food pantry
at Independence House a battered women shelter in Hyannis. Insure-fo-mercial was on Cyber Liability by our
member Susan Monson.
December is our Holiday Party and it will be all about fun and fellowship. Our January meeting will be “Insurance
Trivia Night” and will continue the Insure-fo-merical with the topic being “Students Away At School” by member
Heidi Woods. We will be collecting games to be donated to the pediatrics unit at the hospital.
We are working on a sales/service speaker for our February meeting and our Insure-for-mercial topic will be
‘Business-In-Home. Also during our February meeting we will have a “Pound & Yard” Scholarship fundraiser.
For our March meeting speaker will be Michael C Gray – Deputy Chief of Investigations from Insurance Fraud
Bureau of MA.
Cape Cod Chapter is excited to host the February Association Meeting which will be held at Doubletree by Hilton
in Milford on 2/10/12 and 2/11/12. Registration form will be available on the website. Theme for the meeting is
Mid Winter Fun and we hope to see all of you there!
In fellowship,
Carol M. Closson
Director – Cape Cod Chapter
News from the Essex Chapter:
Hello from Essex Chapter – hope you are all well & enjoying the Holiday Season!!
One of Essex Chapters goals this year has been to increase our membership and we have accomplished that. In
January we will continue those efforts with another membership drive offering prospective members the
membership pricing for dinner. The price of membership from January to June is half price – this should be a
good incentive to join MAIW/IAIP. At the November Association meeting we were given a valuable tool – a sheet
with the” Benefits of becoming a Member”. We have been handing out this information to prospective members.
They liked having something tangible to aid their employer in making a decision to pay for their membership.
In October Lora Lowe, President of MAIW honored Essex Chapter with a visit. Cara Curtis was also in attendance
as a Mary Kay Consultant to help us raise funds for the scholarship fund. Dale Pope of Pope Associates spoke on
Home Safety. He showed us some of the proper ways and proper items to use to keep our homes & families safe.
There are so many new regulations and ways to bring your home/apartment up to code and safe.
In our hopes to reach some members that have not been coming to meetings, in November we traveled to Essex
to the Windward Grille Restaurant bringing us closer to the Rockport/Gloucester area. We did have a few people

from that area come to the meeting. Ingrid Brown presented a seminar on “Stress Management” – this went
very well. It was informative and we also had a few laughs. The Windward Grille has a history of being haunted –
the owner came and told us a few stories of the sightings & sounds that they have experienced. It was very
interesting to all and the members asked lots of questions.
In the Months of October and November our PR Chair, Mary Sarsfield held a food collection. Peggy Shambarger
helped Mary by delivering the food to St. Joseph’s in Salem, MA. We set up the Nominating committee for
electing chapter officers for 2012 -2013. The Delegate & Alternate to vote at the February Association were
elected as well.
We had a number of our members attend the November Association meeting. Those in attendance were: Jann
Browning Clark, Mary Sarsfield, Jean Gosling, Ingrid Brown, Andrea McInnis, and Estelle Jeter.
Bertucci’s was the sight of our December Holiday Get Together – with lots of good food. We joined Mary Kaspar
from Service Master in their PJ’s for kid’s collection to benefit the Lazarus House Ministries & The Home for Little
Wanderers. We also held our annual Toys for Tots collection which Tony Garro & Dave Jeter from the Marine
Corps League picked up. We had a Yankee Swap and lots of fun was had by all. Thank you to all who brought in
items for the PJ’s for kids & Toys for Tots collection.
The committee for the Ruth Roberts Scholarship Award continues their work on raising funds. In January there
will be another Scratch Ticket Raffle with proceeds to benefit the scholarship. In January & February they will be
selling raffle tickets for a Honey of a Ham dinner with the drawing being held at the March chapter meeting.
The chapter has the 2012 year from January to June all set – our speakers start with Donna McKenna in January,
February is a seminar on Nutrition, March - Joe Tragno and Anthony Silva from Fair Plan, April Arlene Room will
present a CEU class on E&O, May is the IAIP/NAIW week breakfast hosted by Essex Chapter, June is installation of
officers.
In fellowship,
Estelle Jeter
Director – Essex Chapter
New from the Middlesex Chapter:
Merry Christmas and Happy Hanukah! The Middlesex Chapter held their Installation of officers at our September
meeting with President Lora Lowe graciously presiding over our candle ceremony. It was a nice evening and we
appreciate Lora taking the time to attend our meeting!
At our October meeting we welcomed Katelyn Adams and Jennifer Demers from Girls, Inc in Lowell. Girls Inc. was
rated the #5 among high-impact youth service non-profits in 2011 and they serve up to 150,000 girls each year.
We were all inspired by their mission and raised $122 by raffling a Halloween Basket. My Agency also matched
the donation and we sent a total of $244 to Girls Inc, which they were very grateful to receive. Bea Grant also
joined us in October to fill us in on the November state meeting.
In November we had the pleasure of learning about Scams and Fraud from Rachel Meyer of the BBB. I’m pretty
sure we all learned something new that night!
Our December meeting was lots of fun with our annual Yankee Swap and a few gifts that everyone wants! Cara
Curtis set up a lovely display of Mary Kay products and donated a portion of her sales to our chapter. Thanks
Cara!

On December 19, Lori Gath delivered a sleigh full of gifts to the kids in the Haverhill DCF! Her sleigh was
overflowing thanks to the Middlesex chapter members along with a little help from Servicemaster by Disaster
Associates and Glass America!

At most meetings we have been writing cards to our soldiers overseas which Donna Vallis has been kind enough
to deliver to Operation Troop Support. Also, at each meeting, we have collected either food items for a local
pantry or white socks for the troops.
Some of our upcoming meetings will include Kathy Beckwith, CPIW, So. Middlesex Chapter, with a 2 CEU class on
Worker’s Compensation; a Registered Nurse from Lowell General to talk about heart health for women; making
Easter Baskets for the House of Hope in Lowell; and holistic nutritionist Karen Potter.
I would like to wish you all a healthy and Happy Holiday Season!
In fellowship,
Susan Gath Koerber, CIC
Director - Middlesex Chapter

News from the Norfolk Chapter:
We have begun the year with thoughts of leadership and community service for our Chapter and motherhood for
myself as my daughter Michaela was born on September 29 th, whom you will all have the opportunity to meet at
lunch.

The theme for our chapter this year is leadership. My hope is that we can help each other strive to be leaders in
our workplaces and communities through educational seminars and some inspirational speakers this year.
Lora’s theme for MAIW this year is “Pay it Forward” and we at the Norfolk Chapter take this idea very seriously.
We have always been a strong Chapter when it comes to supporting the local community, but we intend to step
up our efforts a notch this year. We continue to collect food for the Mansfield Food Pantry, Adopt a family for the
Holidays with Family & Community Resources Inc. of Brockton, collect items for donation to the Mass Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and we will be collecting Labels and Box Tops for Education to be donated to
a local school and in October our own Kelly Tauber walked in Kayla’s Beat Goes on Walk for Jordan’s Hospital. We
will continue to seek out additional areas in which we can show our commitment to the local community.
Last but not least, as a Chapter we wish to thank Bea Grant, Kristin Camarra, and Caroline Jenkins and Kelly
Tauber for putting together this meeting and all of our Norfolk Chapter members for their help in set up, and
back ground work they are doing for this weekend to run smoothly.

In Fellowship,
Maria Baia, CISR
Director - Norfolk Chapter

News from the Plymouth Chapter:
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Our November meeting was Holiday Shopping Fun with representatives from The Pampered Chef, Avon,
Tastefully Simple and Mary Kay. It was very successful and lots of Fun. December will be our Holiday Party. We
are still looking for a speaker for our January meeting.
Peace be with everyone!
In Fellowship
Ami Drew
Director - Plymouth Chapter
News from the South Middlesex Chapter:
Winter Greetings from the South Middlesex Chapter. Wow, it has been such a great year. 2011 has been packed
full of fund raising, parties, speakers and great meetings. Pay it forward has been a huge part of 2011 and we are
enjoying every bit of it.
South Middlesex has been busy this year collecting food donations, toys for tots and we just recently held our
first ever annual fashion show bringing in about $2,000 towards our scholarship fund. This was a huge success
and we send a big thank you to everyone who attended or contributed in any way and look forward to seeing you
again next year.
Our Holiday Party was held on December 5th a the Wayside Inn and many gifts were collected for Toys for Tots.
Thanks you all for your donations.
We welcome you to join us for our regular monthly meetings on the third Thursday of wach month, 5:30PM at
Bella Costa in Framingham, MA. Join us January 19 th for Pounds & Yards and again in February for a CE class
taught by Arlene Room.
Happy Holidays & Happy New Year!
In Fellowship,
Annmarie Castonguay
Director - South Middlesex Chapter.

FROM THE STATE COUNCIL DIRECTOR:
Happy Holidays to all!
Hope Santa is good to everyone and the new year brings health and happiness.
Reporting on the State Council Annual Meeting:
Having the Council meeting dovetailed onto the Association Meeting didn't work out at well as I had planned.
Not as many people were able to stay after lunch as I had hoped. However it was worth the try.
Kristin Camarra did the Speak Off and was excellent. She will represent Massachusetts at Region I in Newport in
March 2012. We wish her the best!
The Regional Vice President wasn't able to attend our meeting as her own state meeting was the same day.
Former RVP Kathy Beckwith read Debbie's report. Debbie will attend one of our other Association Meetings.
Debbie has announced that she will run for International Secretary. We wish her well. Very good news from the
RVP's report is a change in the National Registration fee. There will be three levels of registration based on
whether or not the attendee will be taking educational classes.
Cara Curtis was elected MA State Council Director Elect. She will take office July 1, 2012. Having worked with
Cara I know what a terrific job she will do.
My cell phone is always on (603-571-1736) and my email address is: connie_oconnell@ahoo.com.
Contact me anytime, I'm always available to answer questions or listen to suggestions.
In Fellowship,
Connie O'Connell AAI, AIS, CPIW
State Council Director

News from our RVP – Debbi Kuhne
Hello Region I!
It was great to see so many of you at the various Council meetings! I believe we all learned a lot of new things
and got some new ideas from each one of these. Now that the Council meetings are complete let me “introduce”
the 2011-2012 Council Director Elects.
Connecticut
Elizabeth “Liz” Lyons (2nd term)
Maine
Susan Nason
Massachusetts
Cara Curtis
New Hampshire
Karen Morrissette (2nd term)
New Jersey
Bonnie Adams
Pennsylvania
Michele Morgan
Rhode Island
Deb Crowell
Vermont
Barbara Waters
Congratulations to all of you – I know you will do a fantastic job!
With the completion of the council meetings comes additional work on Regional Conference! I can’t believe how
far in advance the committee has so much done and I certainly hope you all have it marked on your calendars to
attend. Remember, it’s March 29-April 1, 2012 at Goat Island, Newport RI. Remember to check out the
Facebook page.
I’m off to the January Board meeting on January 12 th. I’ve definitely felt a renewed energy not only in Region I,
but throughout the entire organization! It’s an exciting time for IAIP!
Remember I want to hear from you – questions, ideas, and concerns, please do not hesitate to email or call me!
“If you can imagine it, you can achieve it; if you can dream it, you can be it!”
Believe It...Achieve It
In fellowship,

Debbi Kuhne AAI, AIC, AIS, CPIW, DAE, PWCA, CELS, CRIS Region I Vice President
Email: dckuhne@litchfieldins.com Cell: 860-459-4332
RVP Assistant: Carrie Mott, ACSR, CPIW
Email: cmott@binsurance.com Phone: 860-232-4491 x127

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS (dba)
TULSA OK
Make plans to attend the
2012 IAIP Annual Convention
Dallas, Texas
June 6-9, 2012
Omni Hotel Downtown
2012 Pricing
 Education Sessions Only
o $300 – Members
o $350 – Non Members


Business Sessions Only
o $250 – Members



Full Registrations (all events)
o $500 – Members



Room Rates
o Single/Double - $124
o Triple/Quad - $144

Tentative Agenda



Wednesday, June 6, 2012
 Charity Golf Tournament



Thursday, June 7, 2012
 Education Workshops – 8AM – 5PM
 Exhibit Hall – 3PM – 8PM
 Welcome Party – 6PM – 8PM



Saturday, June 9, 2012
 Breakfast – 7AM – 8AM
 CWC Speak-Off – 8:30AM – 2PM
 Business Meeting – 10AM – 11:30AM
 Awards Lunch – 12PM – 2PM
 Business Meeting – 2:30PM – 4:30PM
 Closing Event – 6PM – 9PM

The convention registration form will be available on the IAIP website beginning January 20, 2012
http://www.internationalinsuranceprofessionals.org

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE WOMEN, INC.

February 10, 2012 MAIW Board Meeting

TO:

MAIW Officers
Chapter Directors
Chapter Assistant Directors
Association Committee Chairmen and Members

FROM:

Lora Lowe
MAIW President

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The next Board Meeting of the Massachusetts Association of Insurance Women, Inc., will be held on Friday,
February 10, 2012 at the Doubletree By Hilton in Milford, MA. THE MEETING WILL BEGIN PROMPTLY AT 7:15
PM. If you plan to pass out information, please be early so as not to delay the start of the meeting. Reports
should be submitted in duplicate - one for the Secretary and one for the President. Ideally, please email a copy to
both Kristin Camarra and myself by Thursday at 3pm. Dress for this meeting will be business casual.
It will be assumed you will be attending the meeting and giving a report, unless you advise me otherwise. If you
will not be attending, please forward your report to me and Bea so that Kristin can read it.
Please forward any motions or items you wish to have added to the agenda no later than Tuesday, January 31st.
I look forward to seeing everyone in Milford.

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE WOMEN, INC.
ASSOCIATION MEETING
MASSACHUSETTS
FEBRUARY 10 & 11, 2012
M
HOSTED BY: CAPE COD CHAPTER OF MAIW
A

I
W

Doubletree By Hilton
Boston-Milford
11 Beaver Street
Milford, MA 01757
508-282-4110

PLEASE JOIN US FOR…..

MID WINTER FUN

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE WOMEN, INC.
ASSOCIATION MEETING
MASSACHUSETTS
FEBRUARY 10 & 11, 2012
M
HOSTED BY: CAPE COD CHAPTER OF MAIW
A

I
W

Doubletree By Hilton
Boston-Milford
11 Beaver Street
Milford, MA 01757
508-282-4110

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH
Education Seminar
Registration
Board Meeting
Officer Interviews

1:00- 5:00
5:00- 8:00
7:00- 9:00

Hospitality Room

7:00-11:00

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 111TH
Registration
Buffet Breakfast
First Timers Meeting
Education Seminar
Business Meeting
Luncheon

Norfolk Room
Main Lobby
Regency Three
Immediately Following Board
Meeting/Regency Three
Regency One

7:00- 9:00
Main Lobby
7:00- 9:00
Regency Three Lobby
8:30- 9:00
Regency Three
9:00-11:00
Regency Three
11:15-12:30
Regency Three
12:30- 2:00
Regency One or Pool

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Make hotel reservations directly with the hotel: Room Rate is: $ 99.00/night; $10.00 for a third person
BILL OF FARE
Buffet Breakfast: Fresh Sliced Fruit Platter, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, Bacon, Home Fries, Assorted Muffins, Bagels & Croissants,
Butter & Jellies, Coffee, Tea & Chilled Assorted Juices
$ 17.50
Luncheon: Cold Deli Buffet: Soup of the Day, Tossed Garden Salad, Potato Salad, Sliced Turkey, Roast Beef, Ham and Assorted
Cheeses, Lettuce, Tomato, Onions & Pickles, Chef’s Selection of Dessert, Coffee & Tea, Bottled Waters, Assorted Soda
$ 25.00
REGISTRATION
Please send with your check payable to: Cape Cod Chapter of MAIW, Olde Cape Cod Insurance Agency, Inc., 296 Winter Street,
Hyannis, MA 02601-2960, Martha Findlay, 508-775-3821 Fax, marthaf@occia.com
Deadline: Friday, February 3, 2012; no refunds if not canceled prior to this date
Breakfast: _____________$17.50

Luncheon ______________$ 25.00 Total: $ ____________

Name:___________________________________

Chapter: _____________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________
First Meeting (Yes/No)_______

Do You Need A Name Tag (Yes/No)________

Any Special Needs of Any Kind? ________________________________________________________

MASSACHUSETTS

M
A

I
W
EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR
FEBRUARY 10, 2012

S.P.A.R.K.
Sales Proficiency & Relationship Knowledge

__________________________________________________________________
Sales Proficiency & Relationship Knowledge is a program that was developed to assist members in
developing and identifying sales techniques. The presentation is divided into eight chapters or
sections. Each will focus on a major action to guide the producer through the various stages of the
usual sales challenges
TIME:
LOCATION:

1:00 – 5:00
Doubletree By Hilton
11 Beaver Street
Milford, MA 01757
508-282-4110
Norfolk Room

INSTUCTOR:
COST:

Glynnis Walbridge CPIW
Member:
$
Non-Member:
$

10 (cost of materials)
20

This is a CIIP and DAE Qualifier
Please RSVP to: Joanne Augustine
jojoaugustine@msn.com
617-610-0188 Phone

Name: ___________________________________Phone:______________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________________________

MASSACHUSETTS

M
A

I
W
EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR
FEBRUARY 11, 2012
RENTAL REIMBURSEMENT
A Enterprise Rent-A-Car Sponsored Seminar

TIME:
LOCATION:

INSTUCTOR:
COST:

9:00-11:00
Doubletree By Hilton
11 Beaver Street
Milford, MA 01757
508-282-4110
Regency Three
Adrianne Coe
$ 1.00
This is the only cost!

This class is pending approval for 2 CEU at this Conference
Please RSVP to: Adrianne Coe AAI, CIC, CISR, CPIW
adriannecoe@ymail.com
413-443-3581 Work Phone
413-445-7854 Work Fax
Name: ___________________________________Phone:______________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________________________________________

SAVE THE DATE
~Empowering Members with Educational Opportunities~
~Fellowship ~Networking ~ Leadership ~
www.maiw.org

2012 MAIW Annual Meeting
May 18-20, 2012
Sheraton Colonial – Wakefield
One Audubon Road · Wakefield, MA 01880
Room Rate $119 single/double
Hosted by Middlesex Chapter, MAIW
For more info contact: Cara Curtis wcmaiw@gmail.com

INFO YOU SHOULD KNOW

CONDOLENCES
Our condolences to Marge Libby whose father, Melvin Libby, passed away on December 20 th after a period of
failing health. Cards can be sent to Marge at:
Marjorie Libby
894 Washington St., #2
Abington, MA 02351

THANKS
Thank you to everyone for helping to make our November Association Meeting a big success. We were able to
offer two great CE classes, both taught by Robin Federici, CPCU, AAI, ARM, CPIW. "Personal Lines - Little
Surprises" and "Additional Insureds - The Quandry" Both classes were well attended and offered much insight
into different areas of the insurance industry.
In honor of Veterans Day, the Norfolk Chapter was very pleased to have been able to collect donations for
Veterans, Inc., the largest provider of services to Veterans and their Families in New England. Amanda Riik from
Veterans Inc. spoke during our luncheon and educated us about the mission of Veterans Inc. - the services they
provide to help Veterans find employment and training, medical care, personal care items and housing. We were
so happy to have been able to help out such a wonderful organization in their mission to help the men and
women who have sacrificed so much to serve our country. We look forward to a continued relationship with
Veterans, Inc.

2012 MDA Muscle Walk

Whether you've walked before or this is your first, we need you because you are the heart (and "sole"!) of
the MDA Muscle Walk!
The MDA Muscle Walk is a series of local walk events across the country held to pay tribute to and raise
funds for children and adults served by the Muscular Dystrophy Association. The walks are family-oriented
gatherings and light exercise for everyone — children, adults, grandparents, students, corporate teams and
more.
MAIW has a team participating in this year’s Muscle Walk being held on Sunday, February 12, 2012 at the
Natick Mall, Natick, MA. The walk begins at 10AM with registration at 9AM.
The team, led by Arlene Room was formed because we want to do something meaningful this year. We chose
MDA because of all the tremendous things they do for the families they serve. We hope you'll do the same and
join our team!
Make your muscles work for something good! Please join our team or make a secure donation to MDA.
Go to http://www2.mda.org/goto/MAIW today to sign up as a participant or make a donation.

FORM 545 REV 5/87
MAIW CANDIDATE FORM
________________________________________________
Office/Position Sought

Name___________________________________________________________CPIW/CPIM Y____N___
Employer_____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (Work)_____________________________(Home)___________________________________
Chapter________________________________________________________Date Joined MAIW______
Insurance Education/Designations/Licenses:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
ACTIVITIES (NAIW)
National:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Regional:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Local:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER INSURANCE ACTIVITIES
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

What qualifications do you have which would make your service valuable to MAIW?
(Include employment responsibilities – Please Use a Separate Sheet)
Candidate is recommended by ____________________________________________________Chapter
Date________________________ __________________________________________________Director
PLEDGE OF WILLINGNESS TO SERVE

Being fully aware of the duties and responsibilities of the office of _____________________________

I sincerely pledge to serve to the best of my ability if elected.

international ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE PROFESSIONALS - IAIP
2011-2012 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION --

MUST BE COMPLETED IN ITS ENTIRETY INCLUDING DEMOGRAPHICS SECTION

Local Association, Council or Region You Wish To Join: MAIW, Inc.
Ms
Mr
Name, Designations:
Home
Office
Mailing Address:

Daytime Phone/EXT:

CC Use Only

Fax:

Email Address:
Evening Phone:

Mobile Phone:

Birth Date (MM/DD/YYYY):

Recruited By:

Employer:

Web Site:

Job Description:
Previous IAIP member?
Yes No
If yes, name, association and year:
SELECT MEMBERSHIP DUES AND PAYMENT ( US CURRENCY ) – DUES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE

JOIN AS AN ACTIVE MEMBER IN A LOCAL ASSOCIATION
2011-2012 IAIP ACTIVE M EMBER D UES - $ 88.50 -- Jan 1 - Jun 30 One-Half Annual Dues --

$ 44.25

2011-2012 LOCAL ASSOCIATION D UES

$ 11.25

TOTAL AMOUNT (ADD ACTIVE MEMBER DUES PLUS LOCAL ASSOCIATION DUES)

$ 55.50

JOIN AS A MEMBER-AT-LARGE (NO LOCAL ASSOCIATION)
2011-2012 IAIP Member-at-Large DUES - $ 98.50 -- Jan 1 - Jun 30 One-Half Annual Dues --

$ 49.25

NAIW (INTERNATIONAL) LEGACY FOUNDATION CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTION (OPTIONAL CHECK BOX)
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
Other

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
RETURN FORM WITH PAYMENT TO IAIP, DEPT. 2214, TULSA, OK 74182. OR, FAX TO 918/294-3711
PAYMENT METHOD
payable to IAIP (US dollars only)
Check/Money Order number
Charge to:

American Express

Discover

MasterCard

Card Number:

Expiration Date:

Name:

Signature:

Visa
CCV:

Billing Address:
1. What year did you enter the Insurance, Risk Management, or Support Industry?

(YYYY)

2. Primary job function (please check no more than TWO which most closely apply):
a Underwriting
e Attorney
i Risk MGMT
b Management
f MGA
j Marketing
c Claims Adjuster
g Actuary
k Owner
d CO Marketing REP
h Student
l Retired
3. Employer (please check ONE which most closely applies):
a INS. Agency
d MGA
b INS. CO.
e Excess/Surplus Lines
c Brokerage
f Adjusting
g Other

m Agent/Broker
n Computer Tech
o Customer SERV
p Other

h Law Firm
i Government
j Reinsurance

k Trade Association
l Financial Institution
m IT

4. Type of business you work in (please check ALL that apply):
a P/C
b Life
c ACC/Health

d Finance

5. Salary range (please check ONE that most closely applies):
a $10,000 - $30,000
b $30,001 - $60,000

c $60,001 - $90,000

6. Do you hold a license to sell insurance?

Yes

No

e Claims

f Other

d Over $90,000

DEMOGRAPHICS
q Officer
r Accounting
s Administrative

The Power of Questions
"You've got to ask! Asking is, in my opinion, the world's most powerful - and neglected - secret to success and
happiness." - Percy Ross
Did you ever feel like you didn't ask the right question? In the course of our busy professional and personal
lives, I'm guessing that we have all had that feeling. Today, sales and customer service are much more of a
communication process where you convey your message and that message is understood and passed from one
person to another.
Being able to ask the right questions and listen for the answers are powerful skills that can mean the difference
between success and failure. Sometimes we are more concerned with getting our point across than accessing
critical information and learning what's on our customer or client's mind; we are trying to educate or inform
about our product or service without understanding how to best fulfill their needs. Many times they will make
your point or build on your case without even realizing it. By asking just the right questions, you will often lead
them to conclusions that make your point or case.
The director of purchasing for a large corporation and longtime friend of mine once told me how they trained
their buyers. They focused on asking just the right questions and stressed the importance of listening to ferret
out the gems in a response. They taught their buyers to spend much more time listening than speaking.
One thing I found of particular interest was the way at the end of a sales presentation, no matter what had
transpired, the buyer was trained to ask, "What else?" It is a simple but powerful open-ended question. Many
times this caught the sales representative off guard. After they had presented all the features and benefits of
their products/services, and what they felt was a final conclusion to close the sale, the "What else?" question
tended to make the representative concerned about losing the sale. They then felt compelled to throw in extra
dating, specials or even promises that they may not even be able to fulfill.
Here are a few tips for asking questions and listening for answers:
Use open-ended questions if you want more than a simple one-word answer like yes or no. They require a
person to open up and give a more detailed, expanded answer. Open-ended questions can be a powerful tool
to gather and qualify information if you are willing to listen. For instance, when the buyer asked "What else?"
the sales representative needed to explain his position.
Use closed-ended questions, on the other hand, to clarify or verify a single piece of information. Closed-ended
questions are straightforward and are usually answered with a simple yes or no. For example, if you asked,
"Could we set an appointment for next week?" the answer would be yes or no. You either can or you can't set
the appointment. They may want to explain why they can't but a simple yes or no is the necessary answer.
No matter if it's in sales or customer service, pre-think not only what the questions you will ask will be, but
also what the possible responses might be and how to handle them.
When making presentations, I always announce that I accept "rolling questions." If at any time during my
presentation the participants have a question, I encourage them to please ask. This way you address what's on
their minds immediately, no matter how trivial it may sound. It's still important to them.

When making a presentation you may say in conclusion, "Is there anything I didn't cover or you need me to
expand on?" That is a close-ended question that will be answered with yes or no. If the answer is yes, they can
then be specific about what was missed. This creates a comfort level that is more likely to lead to a win-win
situation.
Asking the right questions takes as much skill as giving the right answers." Robert Half
"The art and science of asking questions is the source of all knowledge." Thomas Berger
Don Saracen, ACG
From the News From SARACEN Sales & Marketing

‘Twas Risky Night Before Christmas…an Insurance Holiday Tale
‘Twas the night before Christmas (12:01 a.m. 12/25) and all through the house (single family, joisted masonry,
e.c.3, terr. 44, pc5), not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse (thorough pride of ownership and excellent
maintenance).
The (flame-retardant) stockings were hung by the (contractor-installed) chimney with care, in hopes that St.
Nicholas soon would be there (in spite of deadbolt locks and central station alarm system).
The children (ages 4, 8, 14, & 16) were all nestled snug in their beds (check MVR on 16-year-old) while visions of
sugar plums danced in their heads (check for drug use).
Ma in her kerchief (scheduled heirloom) and I in my cap (no slave to fashion) had just settled down for a long
winter’s nap. (Check employment, is insured sleeping all day?)
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter (check into condition of premises, housekeeping, etc.), I jumped
out of bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash, threw back the curtains and tore open the sash (intentional destructive
act, no coverage; also, appears insured only wearing a cap in front of uncovered window).
When what to my wondrous eyes should appear, but a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer. (check if sleigh is
rated business use and corporate owned.) With a little old driver so lively and quick, I knew in a moment it must
be St. Nick. (Notify life underwriting, order medical on 600-year-old driver).
More rapid than eagles (check MVR for speeding violations) his coursers they came and he whistled and shouted
and called them by name (possible aggressive driver).
Now Dasher (turbo equipped?), now Dancer (classic?), now Prancer (check occupation), now Vixen (definitely
check occupation), on Comet (possible muscle deer), on Cupid (check credit score), on Donner (4×4) and Blitzen
(possible drinking problem?).

To the top of the porch, to the top of the wall (check for structural damage; also look into height exposures), now
dash away, dash away, dash away all (old man climbing walls either in great shape or overly medicated).
So up to the housetop his coursers they flew, with a sleigh full of toys and Saint Nicholas, too. (Check for possible
retail delivery classification of autos). And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof, the prancing and pawing of
each little hoof. (Check for shingle damage; also classification of operations—roofing is a prohibited class).
As I drew in my head and was turning around, down the chimney he came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur (scheduled items) from his head to his foot, and his clothes were all tarnished with ashes
and soot. (Part-time job as firefighter?)
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back. (Check to see if insured has safety committee; check lifting training).
His eyes how they twinkled, his dimples how merry, his cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry (order
updated medical report, possible drinking and/or drug abuse).
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth (ineligible for nonsmoker discount) and the smoke encircled his
head like a wreath (check batteries in smoke detectors to make sure operational).
He was chubby and plump a right jolly elf (overweight for height) and I laughed when I saw him in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye and a nod of his head soon gave me reason I had nothing to dread (Stranger enters past alarm
and insured not worried? Sounds suspicious.)
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work, and filled all the stocking, then turned with a jerk (review
workplace for ergonomic compliance).
And laying his finger aside of his nose (obscene gesture?), and giving a nod, up the chimney he rose. (Check
operations, chimney sweeps are prohibited classification, look into GL PD deductible.)
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle, and away they all flew like the down of a thistle (not likely
with fat man and sleigh full of toys. Check GVW for proper classification, light/service/local seems unlikely).
And I heard him exclaim as he drove out of sight, “Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night!” (Check hours
of operation; 24-hour service operations prohibited. Also check into seasonal nature of business.)
NOTE: ORDER NEW LOSS CONTROL REPORT. DIARY FOR 07/01/06 TO DISCUSS WITH AGENT.
Source: Unknown. With apologies to Clement Moore.

TO ALL THE MEMBERS OF MAIW:

AND…….

DON’T FORGET TO
PAY IT FORWARD IN 2012!

MAIW Email Directory 2011-2012
OFFICERS
President

Secretary

Lora H Lowe, CIC, CISR, CPIW
loramaiw@southeasternins.com

Kristin Camarra, CPIW
kristincamarra@comcast.net

President Elect

Treasurer

Mary Sarsfield, CIC, CPIW
mary.sarsfield@chartisinsurance.com

Cara Curtis, AINS, CPIW, DAE
wcmaiw@gmail.com

Vice President

Immediate Past President

Beatrice Grant, CRIS, CPIW
Beatrice.Grant@acadia-ins.com

Adrianne M. Coe, AAI, CIC, CISR, CPIW
adriannecoe@ymail.com

DIRECTORS
Chapter – Meeting night in the month
Berkshire – 3rd Wednesday
Sharon MacEachern, CISR, CPIW
Smaceachern@greylock.org

Bristol – 2nd Wednesday
Paula Tavares
ptavares@sylviainsurance.com

Cape Cod – 2nd Tuesday
Carol M. Closson
cclosson@doins.com

Essex – 2nd Wednesday
Estelle T. Jeter
estellejeter1@gmail.com

Middlesex – 1st Monday
Susan Gath Koerber, CIC
susan@gathinsurance.net

Norfolk – 2nd Tuesday
Maria T. Baia, CISR
ricaira@gmail.com

Plymouth – 2nd Wednesday
Ami Drew, AINS, CISR, CPIW
drewam@rogersgray.com

South Middlesex – 3rd Thursday
Annmarie Castonguay, CIC, AU, AIS
amc0812@verizon.net

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
Berkshire

Middlesex

Bristol

Norfolk

Michelle Masdea, CISR
mmasdea@berkshireinsurancegroup.com

Kim Laurino
klaurino@xsbrokers.com

Cape Cod

Heidi Woods
hwoods@doins.com

Essex

Andrea McInnis
amcinnis@modernautoglass.com

PARLIAMENTARIAN

Kathryne Beckwith, CPIW
kbeckwith@lumberins.com

KEY MEMBER

Jann Browning Clark, CPCU, ARM, AAI, CPIW
jannclarkmaiw@yahoo.com

STANDING COMMITTEES
Budget & Finance
Mary Sarsfield, CIC, CPIW, Chairman (5/2012)
mary.sarsfield@chartisinsurance.com
Ingrid Brown, CIC, CISR, CPIW, DAE (5/2013)
icybee@verizon.net
Kimberly Woo, CISR, CPIW (5/2014)
furrballs@juno.com

Bylaws
Beatrice Grant, Chairman
Beatrice.Grant@acadia-ins.com
Kathryne Beckwith, CPIW (5/2012)
kbeckwith@lumberins.com
Donnie Hull (5/2013)
Hulldo@rogersgray.com
Cara L. Curtis, CPIW, AINS, DAE
wcmaiw@gmail.com

Carol-Ann Sullivan
jcsullivan@earthlink.net

Joanne Augustine
jojoaugustine@msn.com

Plymouth

Patricia Tome, CISR, CPIW
tomepa@rogersgray.com

South Middlesex

Shelby-Lyn Pierce
Shelby.Pierce@acadia-ins.com

Education
Glynnis Walbridge, Chairman (2014)
binglamour@gmail.com
Joanne Augustine
jojoaugustine@msn.net

Government Affairs

Ingrid Brown, CIC, CISR, CPIW, DAE
icybee@verizon.net

Marketing

Cara Curtis, AINS, CPIW, DAE
wcmaiw@gmail.com
Mary Sarsfield, CIC, CPIW
mary.sarsfield@chartisinsurance.com
Annmarie Castonguay
amc0812@verizon.net

Membership
Angela Metivier, CPIW
ametivier@cpdcinsurance.com

Nominating
Adrianne M. Coe, AAI, CIC, CISR, CPIW
adriannecoe@ymail.com

Public Relations
Arlene Room
aroom7713@charter.net

Publication
Beatrice Grant, CRIS, CPIW
Beatrice.Grant@acadia-ins.com
Donnie Hull, CPIW, DAE
Hulldo@rogersgray.com

Publicity

Kristin L. Camarra, CPIW
kristincamarra@comcast.net

Safety

Jean Gosling
jeangosling@comcast.net

Web Site

Lisa Rancourt, AAI, AIS, CPIW
lisa.rancourt@gmail.com

MASSACHUSETTS COUNCIL OF NAIW STATE DIRECTOR (2011-2012)
Connie O’Connell
connie_oconnell@yahoo.com

REGION I VICE PRESIDENT (2010-2011)
Debbie Kuhne, AAI, CPIW, AIC, CWCA, DAE, CELS(PH)
dkuhne@litchfieldins.com

IAIP President (2011-2012)
Joi Wilson, AINS, CRIS, CPIW, DAE
joi.wilson@starrisk.com

IAIP HEADQUARTERS
IAIP
94343 East 95tjh Court
Tulsa, OK 74133

(W) 800-766-6249 or 918-294-3700
(F) 918-294-3711
http://www.internationalinsuranceprofessionals.org

Beatrice M. Grant
MAIW Publication Chair
10 Briarwood Lane
Marlborough, MA 01752

